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' The mosCimportant news that has 
come to Dawson for some time is the 

announcement

MThe Klondike Nugget , si1000 Stylish Sails for Winter.
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today that a press, rate of one 
for each one hundred words has been

To a Young- Man Who Was in 

Need of Help.

exactl jo the one coming nearest the 
/ time when the riser clones in frost o« 
< n»Jn we will give the following

f outfit :
\ A Fine Coat. Value —- 

f A Beaver Cap. Value 
) A Pair of Dolge Shoes. Value 
t A Pair of Fur Lined Oloves 
? A Sett of Heavy Underwear
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' ' /.mn.es established by the government for 

matter transmitted from Ash- 
termination of the goverri- 
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...... HI oo Youth Had Been Over the Chllkoot 
Which Wn« His Best Recom
mendation to the Great Man.
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25 report to the same elect came to the 
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i.oilers its advertia- telegram was 

Brownlow -confirming the report..
- This reduction will come as a boon 
to all readers of the Nugget who in 

provided the line con 
working order, will be

:newtpsper
„ At a nominal figure, it is a

*f£. ada,ineicm of "no circulation." 
Tm.KVlSD.KK NUQGE'Vaeka a good 
f «race and in juetiBcaUon
flgUre. to its advertisers athereof guarantee»
paid circulation
other paper 
and the North Pole

■JrWhen a m ............$100.00Frederic W. Unger is a young man 
who went- to South Africa to he a 

correspondent, upon the slender- 
* est possible connection with the press 

inspired by an account in one of Kip
ling’s books of “a youngster jerked 
on at the end of a wire,” and how he 

successful cotrespond- 
After numerous vicissitudes Mr 

across Mr

Total —t------
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H O Mackey : It was recently

The Standard Theatre
ing England for the seat ol war that, J 
be should never return alive. I

Talleyrand was once in .New X ork , 
walking with an intimate friend ;

-------  named Reaumetz when toe impres-, _
sion came that he was plotting his à 
death Talleyrand boldly faced him,If 

I Charged him with it. when be sum- f 
rnered a few incoherent words, burst 
into tears, and confessed 1 1 |s
true, tis true, my friend." .and then of the prisoner
he acknowledged how he had been thf year 
haunted with this diabolical sufses- lawyer exceedingly

days, and had been vainly lost his case; the man
But Talleyrand s I .Ullty. and on hearing the verdict he

the- dock, inspired by the

given naletaessLETTERS
can be lent to the 

the following
thus became a 
ent.
Unger accidentally ran 
Kipling and sought an interview with ! 
him, of which he gives the following 

the forthcoming book,

live correspondent , in Vancouver
tVE and theAnd .‘Small Pataagc

Ztk bKv«yr ^‘luy and Friday to 
Eldorado, bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Hold nun, sulphur. Quart* and Canyon.
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A Mi/ Jcan secure.

This step is significant of the deep 
interest which the' government takes 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1901 |n yle development of the Yukon ter- 
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The Greatest Cast ts, 

V Dawswti Silver 
King

si7 «V:account in 
"With ‘Bobs’ and Kruger.”

■ i had less than thirty shillings 
left, all my resources were exhausted. > 
the tin.? had passed for a reply from 
America, and I realized that I could 
expect nothing from that source-in 

‘up against it,’ and I 
The band was to play in.

i>>LJl ■
$50 j^®d of toil lor m- per hundred words was made, 

formation that will-lead to the arrest, was subsequently reduced to $4 50. 
and conviction of any <me’ whe„ the through line was completed

to Vancouver a rale of $4,50 Per hun- 
vate residences, where same have been d<rf(| words to Afihcrofti and 50 cents 
left bv our farriers.X KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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Mr - WtUlams 
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short, I was 
knew it
the municipal gardens that evening, 
and I walked up the long avenue until 

found myself at the Mount Nelson
hotel. ------ T'" “ • : :
- of knew Mr Kipling was staying
there, and thé impulse came oyer me----------- ■..... ............_ — t<M .... ---------- •
to call on him. I sent my card, and- able to-use you, and then let• » A SSFSSOR 
a few minutes later found the greatest know ■ Then be gave me a hearty -
little man of all England looking grasp ol the hand, said Good luck t . ^ 7_- Qp TAXES
pleasantly *t me with extended hand. • and f walked back to \ k 
saving : mg house as rich in optimism an* de-

Wen, what are you .dying out tfrmiDed as any South Alrican iui .
who had ever passed, out ol May a (food Fellow But IS 
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NOTzfrom that point to Vancouver was 
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battling will:
7. outspoken accusation had broke» the 
“ spelt, and ever after be-was absolute-. 

ly -free from it. and remained a tree 
friend to the end of his life 

One of the Blanc fainily was 
ting at dinner in Paris one day when 
suddenly he sprang to his feet , put 
his hand to his side, and exclaimed. 
"My brother is hurt !” His brother 
was many miles away, but it proved 
to-be true, and the incident aitc.- 
wards became the foundation of the 

E celebrated Corsican Brothers story

r. assessor e ward smith(pi concerning “Equal terms, enables
Our evening contemporary affects to ,)lan(.h(, order will) its Vancouver

make light hi the fact that the hold- correspondent and as long as "the wirg 
èrs of thé Treadgold concession are continues in working order, we shall

thc maintain a telegraphic service
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-stood tip m 
tough sense ui honor which governs 

and declared that it was he 
committed the crime lor 

had been sentrnr- 
belore.. The nidge was
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whtMhad 
which another man

The press report* «*#

outside early ie the im
*sit-:preparing to take possession of 

unrepresented and abandoned tiairns rtvalkrt by any paper on the Pacific 

on Hunker, Bear, Bonanza and El- coast The government will be no 
In this connection the loRer in respect to revenues by this

for it simply means that

un ■
y*4 » - ye*n ■ ■ ■

skeptical hut the man's story was’effect thaï Uus«a i« 
fourni to tie tine and toe inwx**tjgwt ,,, elm bee» 

prisoner was pardoned kale lu,li ' slhenan < \
dealt, unkindly with him. however , ^ ^ ^ Mnmew t„ -

ZkTvk'klk' kk irnd^luldreivtnes has no, ftem « M A 

,n the workhouse and. a* it hi* sor- Bruce, well know* *M0M’kB ,
' left Nome about U»****- ^ #|Vr,
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to ‘be a youngster jerked on^at the ^ Mount M
"I briefly told him of my aspiration old days before the war

erid of a telegraph Wire,’ and how. Through the kindness of Kipling the, The “leople
now that I had failed, I was ready to voimg American was placed on the is now other than ihe wHI-known a - 
attempt my last alternative of get- ^ sUfl of the London times, until and collector of taxes.
ting captured by the Boers on my re- c Arthur Pearson engaged him as Ward smith,- a splendid fellow in ; and dr „hvx-ician who

to Sterkstrom. and try my lurk manager for the London Daily ^ social way. but who ever receives ct . n ^ m . aU KUt|,_yretiioni
H as soldier of fortune in their army. press in South Africa, -and sent W» assessor of taxes with open arms 1er ,er «W *. f fnpn(|

Mr Kipling appeared much interested to the Boer stde.-Ex. ^ visit means business that^ necessitates tom ^ ^ ^ ,,resldenl Lincoln

&""ISlike your nerve, but why don’t Antique Slang■ For 1* years before coming to tfie hail been murdered In a Ie

you sink your nationality and join one o( the familiar phrases'.! 'the Klondike Mr Smith filled the office of
of our corps of rough-riders or scouts? been in use since remote an- city assessor in Winnipeg and had he.
There you'll get the real thing.' y not been "on the square, popular

“I replied that this would prevent tl9 . (lfrman philologist has and a good fellow such an enviable

my having the necessary freedom of ,raced a number ol these so- recotd for longevity m office would
movement, and then suggested that , phrases through half a not he his as it is.

imrn lie lake me with him as his wrretarr languages toother hegiimW !

COMMENDED driver, or in any capacity he could a partial list of themCU,MTl - Mr Kipling hésita ted a mo- aBrKk”-Th,s phras-v mean- , v .,

mg a good fellow-, hasten $0. Imt, ^ x eae^o ^"uth' ol\ mg

- «t ir s- jsrr *-**». ,..r. jzx
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"and each tala of iron sulphide, and on . loser-» __ IPSenw „f his friend
mspcciton «artH-les of go Id.were v/s^ /x
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dorado creeks 
Nest» has the following to say ..which 

how little that paper knows of 

occurring in this

Neve* Run After.reduction. A
will increase the 

of ' telegraphic^ matter
We Meet” today isthe newspapers 

amount
shows 
events which are9 k

handled to the very maximum
Nugget has always been the 

of the line and will 
so’ to be in the future.

community
"He” (the concessionaire) says the 

News-“has access to property which 

has been abandoned or may hereafter
be abandoned, on Bonanza, Bear and thp government succeeds in keeping 

Hunker creeks and their tributaries ^ ,inc in operation, readers of this 
for the purpose of staking it, liUT paper may expect to receive the best 
UPON EQUAL TEIJMS WITH THI*r «.jegraph service that money and en-

M1NER.’’

rows were
wait longer than was just lor ,hF wlth a schwmer,

a hu h should have met
was toThe

compensation 
him at the prison gate, and when U 

last his reason had left him.

visit to a mi tuber «4 **•««1 turnheaviest patron ui
as be had o/toe done tow 
got with» eight ef Mb

and he was once again a prisoner Ruaatea ^1 the Rt
flashed into the town. ravmg in a niadhuusr ^ ever tee* Is tonne »_

I - j »! ———————— , icaranee' paper*
Only (be best brands of vase «code W(ieM uaw«e (» *W|

Drinks and cigars 25<- » r r aat busiswa, eo tunet to

later ptekisg up »
Special power of attorney forms ft» ! “'“^at^T 

patent the Nugget office — _ ■l"**" ** HbSS

him ifitocontinue
came at H« «to Ukenj 

ikat *i*b> »e a
saw from hi* 1 
pad tom ward I 

| a «statuant j 
I KsgWehman M 
£ ««ulii have gil 
i «MM t/ie heel f 

tuned, ware ver] 
|-~e*e * man wh^ 

Hr h«djhe < u( 
B; «Mk «kWh conj 
tfmsi toel - Nd 
■ toe* aitd "h? lid 
Bpsplto officials i 
■K' He i lalij 

I treebb That \

the news was
and the sceptical doctor was con
vinced. but dumbfounded

iThe same
to liave occurred When 

assassina led
served
McDonald, Bank saloon.

thing is said
President , Clarfirtd_____  . a
-the wife of a New YorlT clergyman 
having said some hours before the 

1 news came, that she saw him wound-
In the Achinsk district of Siberia, fed and dying in, r*h''^Wa„d"watfÎÎ-

ladies standing h> and watrh-

terprise can, secure-. *wasexamine this matterNow, let us
moment and see what consti- 

~tutes this equality o! footing which I 

News claims exisfÿ tietween the, 
concession !

principlelor a l
A Siberian Gold Mine.

loweh€reamery Butterthe
use me.
ment, and then put me through the 
most exhaustive examination I have 

Could I cook, pack a 
ride and drive, put up a tent, 

steal forage, tell the 
mind, my

individual miner and the

H holder.
The moment a claim lapses by rea*,^^,. industries May Follow,^ ^

ol lack of repiesentation it be- Example of Butchers. horse,

i, l„l »» 11= St"»»» »»« — “ “ cltv „ ,1», tl, uitlon .1 1», but.»- m ,,,,, .1,1,1 *, or bra
recording office he is at liberty ui ^ jn declining to receive gold dust fiot tQ ^ ^ or heard, was 1
record the ground, but notice, first as pay for their goods at more than ,djKcreet . and was f sure I would not 
He must piuvide himself with a min- stir, per ounce will ultimately an n him Wlto my caking"' And

at cost of $10. Second, speedily lead to tlu-ent.re retirement ^ whpn , told h.m/tha,! I was an
. of that, commodity as a medium Qy Klondyker, he chopped- ques-

exchange At no time within tie abruptly ofi with
lor the grant which he receives. yeWj it is said, has there not „ iQh j gue8s 4f you’ve been over
Third, he must, during the year, per- hePn sufficient currency in the country ^ ehi’lkoot you have all the neces-
forin $200 worth of work upon his ; lo transact its business, and t e ton- qualifications '

V orde, to hold it and iourth, tinned use of gold dust »as gone , on J * tins time, had reached
urder ti. it, tor the gain connected there- ^ point and Just as I had

with by the payers of large bills. p ted to say "All right, I’ll 
Enquiry reveals the fact that, as a with me? he said the Other

medium of exchange, gold dust has 
few friends in Dawson, " and among 

earning class it has none 
the

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Atotoffi■
e

son

king what for hkto I BRAKY
1 wmfMNO***» 
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TANOARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER KUWiS.

Spartan sinvasion
diers,” replied the king, 
man is a brick!”
/ "To Give the 
■■«ice the eus

**«*««• 1 
! pu*t on it# wi

t<* 1 h#
Iwarehv slyly

Btf t,i the wind)
Btoe of a iutilt! 

g I» ihe tour*

|sa4 would h*M 
|*i diagnosis 1 

wa* a atod 
«as a pub*

:flnA titor »M
fctoaawf * fuel 

hr bad with- ti 
Mktf pie kri |
^^^Eatantir

'Walter Svoli Ru liter, 
d even the devote Pascal jj 

wak-111tJttzrx — »?r,r viz yz
mutton instead oi a hot roast as a appearance i/( tm quartz .. (he ^ ^mpfl hn^y $ „na*
gentle hint lor him to go of ll,e dn,t Here' by . g ' auditors to be skeleton*, as
8 "To Kick the Bucket " - This on the face oi quartz eight feet in ^ I|ulslefM him then his act-

dates back to the time ol width, appeared wire-like strings and hecame of extraordinary power,j, —------

Elizabeth. A shoemaker na.m-d map*, of native gold, ”**”*"* “> âlmoKt overwhelming to h,s audi- Rjitich-YukOfl
comnnted suicide by stand- lines mor, or toss parallel to the ^ - \\ DHUMl I UAUI1

in„ on a bucket placed on a table to walla^frd» top ti, bottom -d the Snm,t,m„ 
a*se himself to a convenient rafter drift, which was about six feet-b.». a|)d over.M>wenn,

To kick the bucket was, ol rout*. In no less than six openings <* t^* ! delusions, and are Cktorty copnrt ted ,

h,a last act on earth. ve,n ***** » «*■ :,u " I’. wlth ogffieal .fisrpiion X bu.no.ous
Tartar —During the linndred feet into the mountain, side,, )i u4(,nt 1R rented bv 4he retentiy d^jt

we were shown those rnarrrioq* ex- , (,rase<1 hram specialist. Dr Tukr' ! », ow *«u *■«•> »ew tntou »•« Pan-
hibltions ol free gold Binât* °f L ho tpHg that when the great fixe 
powder were put in wherever we di- (a(i)Tfed ai the-t'rvsial Palace intake. e*«tws. 
retted. Specimens were taken from lg6(. aud the nu-nagerie wm de-j Opg’i Mgr W P.AY.R.
the fresh face.' beaten up in Rtottnra ; stroy«d7 it was supposed that the| •
and panned in every case gold was pnpulaI and petted chimpnnxee had 
(onnd, niton at the rate of handreds es(aped from his cage lie was seen 
ol dollars to the ton »»<* a subse- tf) ,, holding on to the roof and!

„ . . _ quest examination of the vein along lUmi„ m agonv, while trying to I
"Apple Pie Order.’ —A certain Hep- a toulRf t„, iwt ^wed lh, free Z of~.be iron r,b*

Merlon, m jhuitan tm^s, ^ ^lresdy luund m the tunnels pk. we,<l#d hw. sting^ea with smk-
habit ol baking two il an exhibition of his government enlng drrad aad tear, and yet there

record books, kept by order of the waa DO animal there 
immag department to accompany the tyrfd pwcr of Wind that was lorn ™oI* 
consignments of gold turned in to the jantastK"nlly ax to reaembto to the 1 g 

agents of the St Petersburg ..mint, tyt of excited lancy the body, the _
So that.

snbjeet»' of^suuilarei's license 
he must pay a toe ol $15 in exchange

W» I
is

lil>
r?he White Pass & Yukonwhen

had

claim in
at the end of the year lie renews 
grant upon the payment of another

phrase <>e—•** U» ’ïtsîsur*
Queen 
Hawkins OkterW “ClUffiN—" ’

however the* vivid 
beliefs are mere Navigation 

Co., Ltd.

•$«#**" -$15. thing. .
i‘ 'You see,’ he added by way ol 

have a
' «• HRIt the uitivessiunaire or his repre

sentative reaches the ground first he ^ wage d on
has complied with aU Q*. require- yestrrday aIld twlay it will
men Is asked of him. He pay» no re- ^ no surpnse i( other branches ol 
cordiAg fee, has no representotion ,rade fo|iow the example set by the 
work to perform, and is not bothered butchers in the very near future 

the matter of renewing his

explanation, ‘I could never 
man in the same line as myself with
me You would he using mv ma- -Catching a , ■
terial. and if you wouldn't you between Russ,* and^the laria,^
should—1 woutr In your place; in a private wldier cried out. 
fact, I’d do anything to secure a beat j pave caught a Tartar' lhF ” Kv 
on anybody else? '1 heard him out lirdered him to bring the prisoner tor-
patienUy. and then said l ward. It w,,n t let S',OUU^

" ÏRut, Mr Kipling, I hope you lbe soidier, and investigation showeo 
don’t think for a moment that 1 am : that tbe Tartar was holding back, lus 
so foolish as to think myself in !he fcaptor_ 
same class with you ?’

“ 'That's just where you make a 
mistake? he snapped out energettoaUy.
‘you should think ymîrself every bit 
as good as I, and make- it ~Tob-1 
ject to heat me at tdy own game, j ^
You arc a newspaper nwi. and out ^ labelld ^ oi more

^aU f‘to "omgY Keep yourself in ^ ^oato^ie or- ,he owner proved to us that he had in | uma, and legs of aa ape, „
thinking that you ban do better than ranged wax said to "i app loer month»’ time taken over tSd.OOO *bUst some visions and preeeati

1 can and don t tot vourself think ter “ from this vein, iruehing only 1» tons ments may have * solid foundation
anything eke, and pel haps then you "A Feather in Ones Gap-^t was ^ ofe a day That the deposit <to- ,n fan we 
wdl be able to do so? Then, after a „nce a custom in their wars with fiç njM above is not of an exceptional mg that every impression » reliable 1 __

(or breath, he added, with a Turk» for the Hungarians to “ j character in Siberia could be proven i Truly oar brains cam play «a «MsejJ

twinkle hi his eye, But I've got a- a teathas m theu caps lot each l utx ^ ^ ntatron of nuroerous examptox- queer pranki?-
pretty good start oo you,- and don't tbey hail kilted. . 1C W Parmgtoa in The Engineering
intend to tot you, or anyone else, ■ ■ Blackguard»! —When the Magazine^ tor September
catch up With me il 1 can help it Guard» parade in St Janie* l'*i* ------------------- - Scotti h xmmean

"The kindness ol his manner and Loe4oe 4 CTO«d of bootblacks *1- God vhampioe Defeated (*, chink that aay of may be mia-
the lorcefalness of ha remarks were a s vrowd x^oul to black then ; Chicago, Oct 5 -The Western golf tomorrow
powetful stimulant to me, and 1 felt ^ do 0u*x menial work champion Phelps ,B Hoyt, ol Oten wb(. hu brought dow% the last
fully half a foot taller and more id attend»nU at the guard mount) view, went down Vo detent * ,br geaam to the law *pea hlm I»

AS 1 was deo thr um of "btack wmi-finals for the Chicago cup at the ,ltMwl huadred aiiilwax .to human
follow his advice n* r B j Chicago Golf Club yesterday belote m u» Inc* of Urn earth it|

** ---------- the superior playing ol former West- W(,uy oot be easy to led twe who
furnished or j„c champion, William Walter, ol On- have not some peint of reurmbtiuwr.

by the large score of • up<aad it u. pot singular that 
and 5 to lay In 18 holes should be many unrelated t*

much alike aa a

«pet The
tdtafu »■u I 1 to*.

0*1 MP.B.YN.CV». TnÊ* Mm* about I 
ffitovd hie 
If»»*! < "llarj 
ip all* • hi 

not u «tided 
■wwght no! 
■ tor e«1

**eWith rtvt adeLPHIA THE -GREAT 
MAGICIAN IS PERFORMING NEW 
» un ST XHTÎaINO' TRIt’KS AT
the new sayoy this week
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The only point upon which the two 
equal is in the race for the 

ground, alter that everything is hi 

lav or of tbe concessionaire.
The Nugget has shown that the jX '

concessionaire is preparing in 4be C .
gold commissioner’s office a list ol all ( yj 
unrepresenttii ground and ground j > ,
likely to lapse (or that reason—which I 

is the most important piece ol inlor- ; 
that has yet been published W

*->' '
are on an FtoD, PROVISHWk’i

The peo- THIRO AVENUE till roptm
EOOD/i bah IP hob* and/

in the
dOZen through tbe

She placed them in her panuy
tor each day
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ST Eider-Down, 

n Gsshmerw,

Lustre, Etc., Etc.
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Wall 
Paper

(nation
coimectvm with the concession mat-

-4t must beware of suppw-11 aad
tor wth

ter.
It has been the general impression ; 

all along—an impression received from I 

tbe concessionaire hirasell—that no ; 
advantage would be taken by him oi 
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